
CONCEPT BOOK



Pina Colada (15/30 Second Promo)
Luke Bryan lies out on a sunny beach sipping a Pina Colada when a waiter arrives with a phone on a 
tray, “Mr. Bryan, it’s for you.”  
Luke puts the phone to his ear, “Hello?”  The sound of hundreds of Luke Bryan fans screaming his name 
blares from the phone.  Luke holds the phone away from his head, but then tries to listen again only 
now the screaming chants are even louder.  He smirks, accepting his fate. “I’ve got to go,” he says to the 
waiter.  Luke takes a sip of his drink and heads out.  
(CUT TO: LIVE CONCERT FOOTAGE).







The Metal Detector (15/30 Second Promo)
A bald, overweight man wearing a tight pair of speedos walks down a beach with a metal detector 
looking for treasure.  Suddenly the detector starts beeping wildly. The man quickly starts digging in the 
sand. To his surprise he unearths a actual pirate’s treasure chest.  He hauls the chest out of the hole in 
the sand and slowly opens it. The gold re�ection on his face is blinding.  Inside the chest he �nds 
sparkling coins, jewels, and freshly chilled beers.  Then something in particular captures the man’s eye, 
and he quickly grabs it away from the rest of the treasure.  He holds up Luke Bryan’s new Spring Break 
album in the sky and smiles.  
(INSERT: LIVE CONCERT FOOTAGE)  
We cut back to the man now walking away from the open jewel-�lled treasure chest, the Luke Bryan CD 
in his hand.  The camera shows a close-up on the man’s back and we read the details of the new album, 
which have been written on to his sunburnt skin with sunscreen.











About Damn Time (15 Second Promo)
A very busy beach full of men and women are sunbathing and having fun.  One group of sunbathers 
hears the loud ringing of a cellphone in their vicinity.  The phone rings and rings and rings.  The 
sunbathers begin to look around, somewhat annoyed that the phone is still ringing unanswered.  
Suddenly in the midst of the group, Luke Bryan sits up revealing that he has been laying there the 
whole time.  
He answers his phone, “Yeah, this is Luke.”
The voice on the other line responds, “Luke, where’ve you been? The party about to start!”
Luke smiles, “About damn time!”  He gets up, grabs his towel, and walks away as a group of female 
sunbathers watch him longingly.
(SUPERIMPOSE: ALBUM INFORMATION)







White Tee (15/30 Second Promo)
A busy video production crew sets up a commercial shoot on a beach.  Luke Bryan, wearing blue jeans 
and a white t-shirt, walks behind the camera into the scene to join the director and his attractive female 
assistant.  
The director pipes up, “Look, Luke, this is what the fans want.”
“As long as it’s the biggest and best Ultimate Spring Break experience,” Luke responds.  The director 
moves Luke into position in the middle of the scene.  
“Trust me,” the director says, “they’ll love it!”  The director walks away leaving Luke alone in the middle of 
the shot.
Luke pipes up, “What am I supposed to do again?”
“Action!” Yells the director.
Suddenly a deluge of water pours down on Luke, thoroughly drenching him from head to toe and 
making his white t-shirt transparent. 
IN SLOW MOTION: Luke has a ‘Baywatch’ moment as he shakes the water o� him.
IN REAL TIME: The director’s assistant faints from the view of a drenched Luke Bryan.
“Perfect! Cut it! Can it!” The director yells out to the crew as he walks o�.
A thoroughly drenched and shocked Luke Bryan takes a beat to catch his breath, and then plods o� 
camera.
(SUPERIMPOSE: ALBUM INFORMATION)









Ultimate Margarita (30 Second Promo)
A attractive thirty-something couple, Matt and Molly, lounges at a busy poolside beach bar.  A waiter 
arrives with a large tray of drinks, the foremost being a pair of elaborate cocktails garnished with an 
fruit boquet.  
“Two regular margaritas, coming up,” chimes the waiter as he pulls out two boring looking drinks 
hidden in the back of the tray.  The couple de�ates as they eye their hum-drum beverages.  Molly tugs 
at Matt’s shorts, indicating she wants the nicer margarita on the tray.
“Excuse me, but what’s that one called?”  Matt asks.
“Oh, this is the Margarita Especiales,” chimes the waiter. The sound of an audible gasp, and a glass 
shattering o� screen alerts Matt and Molly.  The couple both stare at something, mouths agape.
“And what’s that!” Matt asks, pointing behind the waiter.  The waiter turns around revealing a giant 
human sized chalice full of fruit, liquor, and a dozen straws being carried by four employees to a 
bustling party at a VIP table in the corner.
“Oh, that’s the Ultimate Spring Break Edition with Luke Bryan!” The waiter says exuberantly.  The couple 
sees the crowd at the VIP table part, and in the middle is Luke Bryan having a blast and surrounded by 
an adoring crowd.  They all take a big sip from the many straws in the giant chalice.  Luke notices the 
couple watching them, and waves them over to the party.  
(CUE AUDIO FROM NEW SINGLE).  The couple gleefully join the party.  
(SUPERIMPOSE: ALBUM INFORMATION)     

Airbrushed People (15 Second Promo)
A montage of shots from spring break footage intercut with tight shots of attractive attractive 
beachgoers enjoyably getting airbrushed at a beach bar.  The airbrushed stencils on their bodies reveal 
the information of Luke Bryan’s new album, each track listing, and also good spring break lines like: ‘The 
ultimate party’; ‘once in a lifetime experience’, etc.  The �nal shot ends on a beautiful airbrush rendering 
of the album art and release date.   

Coronas (15 Second Promo)
A man and a woman sit watching the waves in the classic Corona commercial setup.  A beautiful woman 
walks across the beach in front of them, and the man watches her walk away quite noticeably. 
Then Luke Bryan walks across the beach in front of the couple, and the woman noticeably stares at him, 
except this time when Luke walks out of frame the woman gets up and runs after him. The man is left 
behind shakes his head.
(SUPERIMPOSE: “Don’t just sit around this spring break.”  INSERT: ALBUM INFORMATION)

Spring Break Hangover (15 Second Promo)
We see the aftermath of an epic beach party.  Young couples snooze in the sun, empty red cups are 
strewn about.  The imagery is intercut with epic �ashbacks of the crazy party of a Luke Bryan Spring 
Break concert.
(SUPERIMPOSE: “Don’t just sit around this spring break.”  INSERT: ALBUM INFORMATION)



Airbrushed Trucker Hat (15 Second Pomo)
The camera fades in on a close-up shot of a blank white trucker hat.  An invisible airbrush begins to 
paint layers upon layers of iconic “airbrushed” summer art – a sunset over a beach, palm trees, etc - as 
the camera pulls back revealing the rest of the hat.  Finally we see the �nal completed image of the 
airbrushed art on the hat, and it reads: “Luke Bryan – The Ultimate Spring Break”. 
On the bottom of the screen SUPERIMPOSED text animates in: “Coming March 10th, 2015.”

Am I Early? (15 Second Promo)
We open on a beautiful but empty beach with groomed sand and crashing waves.   As one wave crashes 
it reveals the text written in sand, “Are You Ready?”  A second wave crashes and it reveals, “The biggest, 
loudest, rowdiest party!”  A third wave crashes to reveal, “The ultimate spring break 2015.”  Then a fourth 
wave crashes and leaves Luke Bryan lying on the beach, soaking wet.  
He stands up and addresses the camera,  “Am I early?”
Suddenly the audio of his NEW SINGLE kicks in, and an entourage of bikini clad women, dudes with 
kegs, and other partygoers run into frame to start the celebration.  (CUT TO: LIVE CONCERT FOOTAGE). 
Cue the call to action.

Spring Break Façade (30 Second Promo)
Two girls in bikinis lie on chintzy green patio recliners in front of an obviously fake airbrushed sunset 
backdrop.  The girls are lackadaisically holding sun re�ectors, listening to the radio, and sipping on Pina 
Coladas.
Girl 1: “Uh, spring break is the best.”
Girl 2: “Like totally.”
Girl 1 �nishes her drink, making a sucking noise with the straw.
Girl 1 (shaking her empty drink): “Luke, re�ll!”

Luke Bryan walks in to the set with a re�ll Pina Colada, and hands it to Girl 1.
Girl 1: “Thanks, bae.”
Luke Brian (looking around at the fake set): “Is this what you call Spring Break?”  
He signals around to the obvious fake and cheesy nature of their set.
Girl 2: “Yeah, hanging with my b� sipping on Colada’s – what else is there?”
Luke Bryan walks behind the girls, and they watch him with perplexed expressions.
Luke Bryan: “How about this?”
Luke reaches down to the �oor, and rips the FAKE SUNSET BACKDROP away revealing that they are 
in-fact on Luke Bryan’s stage at a real beach in Florida (NOTE: we do this shoot while he is in Cancun) 
with thousands of Luke Bryan fans behind them!  The crowd goes wild, and the girls shoot up out of 
their chairs in disbelief and scream with excitement as they hold each other. Then Luke Bryan grabs a 
microphone and says, “hit it,” to his band.  They kick o� into his new single, and then a montage of 
performance footage shows the highlights of previous Spring Break concerts.  
We see the girls singing along to his new song from the front row in the crowd, and Luke �ashes them a 
smile.
NARRATOR: “Luke Bryan – The Ultimate Spring Break Experience. Coming March 10th!”


